
Chapter 02 

Problem Statement 

Open distribution line access and economic uncertainties arc the reasons \\h\ man\ 

utilities arc operating their line at much higher loads than they vvcre initiall) designed 

for. Because or this. the ciTects or higher operating temperature on the sa!Cl\ and 

reliabi!ities of 0\ crhead lines \\ere studied. 

Current carrying capacity or conductor~. mainly depend on intensity or solar radiation. 

solar absorption cociTicient. emissi' ity coeflicicnt. ambient temperature. cunductor 

diameter. electrical resistance. \\ ind speed and \\ ind direction. 

Wind speed and \\ind direction arc t\\O important \\Cather parameters \vhich affect the 

cooling of the overhead conductor. Rating practices and assumptions v·ar: hom uti lit; 

to utility. The most common practice is to calculate line rating at highest ambient 

temperature. full solar radiation and ciTectivc \\ind speed or 0.() 11w's. 

It is noted that ACSR Racoon conductor's CCC become 202;\ at the temperature of 

80°( and at still air conditions. and 221 ;\ at the \\ ind speed 1 m/s and zero \\ind angle. 

Ilowever. in the absence of \\ind speed conductor temperature reaches to 87'C. Hy 

analyzing wind data of se\eral areas. it is obscnnl that most or time wind speed is 

more than I ms. ;\s such. probability or mer temperature could be determined b\ 

applying Rayleigh distribution \\hen \\ind speed is belo\\ 1 m/s. 

Further. it is noted that line is becoming mcrloadcd during peak hours. Probability or 

overloading could be determined by applying cumulative frequency \\hen it is more 

than 202;\. 

Over temperature of conductor can occur due to '' ind speeds belov, 1 mis and 

conductor loading more than 202!\. This dissertation focuses on the probabilistic 

approach for the impro\ emcnt of power transfer capability of existing Racoon 
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distribution lines up to 220;\ "'ith ctTcctivc wind cooling and to study the bchm ior of 

the conductor on O\ crloading and possible m cr temperatures that the conductor ma: 

undergo. Further the adnmtagcs and disachantagcs that might be experienced h) the 

supply authorit) on economic \iability hmc been studied. 

ACSR Racoon conductor is the most common!: used conductor in the existing 

distribution system or CFB. Therefore this conductor \vas chosen Cor the calculation in 

the studv. 
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